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n an, gi\!en ni:?,ht in 
America, an _ 'here from 
700, 00 to two million 
people are homeles . Thi: and 
other estimate by the 1 alional 
Law Center on Homele . ne and 
Poverty prompted the I ationa1 
Coalition for the Homelc. and 
the National Student Campaign 
Against Hunger and Homcle ne.' 
to co-spon. or ational Hunger 
and Homeles:nes Awarene -
. Week. Till' passed week Coa:tal 
Carolina University' Volunteer 
Service Center jojned with other 
campuses aero s the nation and 
ho ted a serie of events aimed 
at rai:ing av .. ·arene" amongst 
.tudents and the general public 
about the issu~ that arise out of 
hunger and homdes~ne.· . 
The events were held during 
both the week and the \: eekend. 
On Saturday, l. TOV. 14. CCU's 
football game again t Pre. byterian 
College \: as aL 0 the ite of a 
anned food drive. Fans had the 
opportunit
J 
to donate canned 
good that will be ent to the Lo\ 
Country Fo d Bank to benefit the 
local community. 
On Sunda ',. 0 '.15. 
"Red 'mpuon," a documentary 
film by \\-Tlte and a 'ti i t Amu 
Soltani \: ,<; r n d t the 
\ all, uditorium. The pi ture 
i do un entary film about 
homele ne an ree Ii g in 
e t Oaklan Calif. III the 21 
centul). Th film e plore the 
rdation hip bet ~:een culture, 
pov rty. and the en ironment. 
ncr th ho oltani an. :\ ered 
que tion from the udien e. 
'This film i not an art fonl1, bu 
a life 'onn where a communit
J 
can reconne t and 01 e a pro lern 
none of u 'an 01 e alan . 
Redemption doe n t ju t mean· 
red eming can and bottle ,lfs 
a1 0 about redeenun.= people 
live:' aid Salt ni, he film' 
creator. 
·'Feed Hungry Heart· with the 
Art . \ as h 'Id Tuesd~ . o. 
17 out ide the Wheeh right 
uditorium. The e ent w 
ente ed on an 11 _ale to benefit 
the intemationaI pove " fighting 
foundation. Adion Again ·t 
Hun~er. The e em provided the 
opportumty for CCD tud nt and 
a. piring artLt to meet e tabli hed 
leader in the field of art while 
supporting the fight for poverty. 
Chantey TOW11 wa . heduled 
on Wedne'da_ 1 OV.l . The event 
intended to pro ide tudem 
with in. ight into the homeles 
e 'perience. The plan a to h~ e 
a number of tudl.::nt pend the 
night in a l1ake . ift Chantey on 
the Prince lawn. Unfoltunately. 
thi. event ,va. cancelled due to the 
potential for rain. The irony of that 
cancellation i . that uch lu 'ury of 
cancelling on a ount of rain i 
d~llied the thou and of homcle . 
people acros th nati n. 
Students' opinion about the 
cope of the problem differ d 
hov. er all agre d the pro lem 
doe ext t. 
"I thin th 
oman. her: are forced to Ii e 
on the treet . I think it " a rna'or 
Charles Grace plays at the 'Fee 
Je ica Kata. 
nument. 
'Homele ne 
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ran Mix Day" 
Prince Lawn 
9:45 a,m, to 3 p.m, 
Gift Giving Outreach 
Prince Lawn 
~1 a.m. to 2 p,m, 
Holiday Tree Ughting 
Antheneum Half Patio 
5 to 6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 2 
Toys and Clothes Drive 
Student Center Deck 
1 am. to 2 p.m. 
Judicial Heanng 
Student Center 
3to 6 p.m, 
omen's Basketball vs. Col. of 
Charleston 
Williams Brice 
tl to 9 p.m. 
THURSDAY 3 
Get Psyched! 
tudent Center Lobby 
~ 1 a,m. to 1 p.m, 
Late Night Bingo Blowoutf 
Commons Main Dining Room 
ao p.m. 12:30 a.m. 
FRIDAY 4~ ___ _ 
lyrical Lunch Featuring Rebecca 
~art 
CtNO Grille Main Dining Room 
Noon to 1 p~m. 
SAIURDAY5, __ -__ 
hoorte$ding Fondraiser 
Williams Brice 




~:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
November 14 
Vandalism 
A ccu DPS officer responded to 
the wetlands studies building in 
reference to 
damage done to the lawn. 
Someone had driven on the lawn 
damaging it in the area 
of some test equipment. This 
incident is under investigation. 
ovember14 
Underage possession of alcohol, 
disorderly condud 
CCU DPS officers responded to 
UniverSIty Place in reference to 
underage consumption of alcohol 
and disorderly conduct. When 
CCU DPS offIcers arrived the 
subject was displaying actions 
often associated with a subject 
under the influence of alcohol. 
The subject became agitated and 
loud. The subject was arrested and 
transported to the Harry County 
Detention Center. Other subjects in 
the room are being referred into the 
Campus Judicial System. 




CCU DPS officer responded to 
Qauil Run and spoke with two 
reSidents about the litter on their 
property. The subjects agreed to 
clean up the property. 
November 15 
Breach of the Peace 
While on patrol CCU JPS officers 
observed a residence with loud 
noise. The officers investigated 
located and identified the resident 
having the party. The subject was 
arrested and transported to the 
Harry County Detention Center for 
breach of the peace. 
November 16 
Weapons law violation 
A ccu DPS Security Officer 
observed weapons in a vehicle 
and called for a Law Enforcement 
Officer. The officers located the 
driver of the vehicle who was 
identified and interviewed. The 
driver stated they had been hunting 
and forgot to remove the weapons 
from the vehicle. The driver was 
escorted from campus to remove 
the weapons from their vehicle. 
November 17 
Traffic stop, possession of 
marijuana 
A ccu DPS officer observed a 
moving violation and stopped the 
vehicle. A City of Conway Police 
officer also was attempting to stop 
the vehicle. While the Conway 
officer dealt with the driver who 
was later arrested fro suspicion 
of DUI. The CCU DPS officer 
dealt with the passenger. During 
the interview with the passenger, 
the passenger was found to oe 
in possession of marijuana. The 




The victim reported to a CCU DPS 
officer that the subject approached 
the victim and had a conversation 
with the victim which disturbed the 
victim. The victim repeatedly told 
the subject to leave the area. The 
subject finally left the area. This 
incident is under investigation. 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or 
843~349-2330 
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o em em er 
ill in lude singing. corned. rutin and ifferent t 
. swing and hip-hop . 
. A Chri tma to Remember" t 'e audience on a joumey throu 
old f~ hioned "Chri. tma in the CountI): ." hite Chri tma ' and 
~h e and to) of anta' Toy hop. 
eatine i limIted. F r tic e in onna ·on. n13 eelwri h Bo 
Symphoni Band and Ch mber I d Con rt 
Students and community members enjoy as year e en 
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REMEMBRANCE Potey 
CCU remembers English Professor Lecouras CCU smoking policy debated 
The recent passing He recalls the time he took music in his office either on the 
Lecoura 's British literature in computer or radio. 
of a beloved faculty a romantics class, and thought However, one of her mo t 
member leaves 
it was very enjoyable and memorable moments with 
entertaining. Lecouras was the day he came 
CCU with great 
"He was wise and witty with to her office after class and told 
a dry sense of humor," said her that she would not believe 
memories Herbert. what a tudent said to him. She Lecouras' cla s inspired said a tudent told Le.couras he 
Herbert so much it became the didn't know when the class was 
RASHORD LING deciding factor when he changed supposed to read material, and 
For The Chanticleer his major to English. then that he didn't understand it. 
"It's always tough to lose a Stewart said Lecouras was 
coastal Carolina University colleague especially with the amazed and flabbergasted by it. 
remembers the life huge presence that Peter had," "It was great because he felt like 
and legacy of English said English professor Shannon he put all his time in a lecture and 
Prot'es or Peter Lecouras, Ph.D., Stewart, Ph.D., who grew the student didn't know he was 
who passed at his home on accustomed to Lecouras' huge suppose to read the material," 
Monday, Nov. 9, after a six- personality after spending six Stewart feels that he influenced 
month battle with Acute Myeloid years across the hall from him, a lot of students because he 
Leukemia. "'He was a teacher who was meant business and that will be 
Lecouras was a profe~ sor very passionate and had very part of his legacy. 
at CCU for 24 years. During strong opinions," said Stewart. "He influenced them to take 
his career. he educated and "When he had an idea he their work very seriously," said 
influenced many 'tudents and absolutely stuck to it. He dido't Stewart. 
also many of his col1eagues. stand up in front of a class That sentiment is shared all 
"It's pretty sad I found out and ask questions. He wanted throughout the CCU family and 
a day late at night," said CCU students to express their ideas." his legacy will live through aU 
senior English major Dennis Stewart remembers how he the students he has influenced 
Herbert. would always be playing rock and the lives he has touched. t/ 
Watch Coastal Today Nov. 30th- Dec. 6th for Commencement information. 
Coastal Today airs on the following times and channels: 
The non-smoker ~ felt that 
T'ARASMITH the moker 'right to smoke on 
Staff Writer campu has the potential to harm 
their health due to second hand 
Nbate about tobacco smoke. They believe a smoker's 
usage was called into personal deci ion to smoke with 
lay on Wednesday, Nov. the knowledge of the long term 
18. Colleges Again t Cancer and consequences of it should not 
B.R.EA.T.HE (Breathe Real affect the health of others. 
Earth Air Throughout Horry Royce stated that tobacco use 
Everyday,) hosted a seminar is the leading cause of death 
about tobacco and its affect 011 among the nation and its college 
college campu es. Smokers and campuses, killing more people 
non-smokers alike came out to than car accidents. -voice their opinion about CCU's The non-smoker stated one's 
current tobacco policy. Sherer bad eating habit won't even 
Royce, Ph.D., a health promotion affect their health a much as 
assistant professor whose area second-hand smoke, and people 
of study includes tobacco use on campus with asthma could 
and prevention, was also in po sibly have an attack if they 
attendance. come acro one who is smoking. 
Smokers felt that CCU's current The participants in the eminar 
tobacco policy made them feel talked of solutions to improve 
like second-class citizens. CCU the smoking policy. A urvey 
is 110t a smoke-free campus and was ent to the CCU community 
those who do smoke are only concerning the current smoking 
allowed to smoke in the gazebos policy. 
around campus. The smokers "Seventy-five percent of the 
believe that policy infringes on campus population are non-
their individual right to smoke. smokers:' aid Royce. tI 
HTC and Time Warner Cable 
Channel 12 
Daily at 10 a.m and 7 p.m 
Time Warner Cable 
ChannelS 
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. 
and Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 
Time Warner Cable 
Channel 17 
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. 
and Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 
(South Strand) 
South Carolina Channel -
South Carolina ETV 
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 
THr CHANTICLEER 
The many faces of reality TV can be recognized by almost everyone these days 
'T'ARA SMITH 
Staff Writer 
Premiering on Dec. 13 th. 2009. The Jack on Fi~e reality TV show will 
debut on A&E. featuring the 
late Michael Jack on's brother 
dealing with hi. death. Some -jew 
this a.' a way for the remaining 
brothers of the Jack on Five 
to earn money and regain their 
stardom, and others vie ~ thi as 
a way for the Jack on brothers to 
properly grieve for their brother. 
Reality TV i. known for its 
dramatic impact on its audiences, 
which range from the next per. on 
being eliminated on sho\\ s such 
ru "American Idol" to how a 
contestant bad his or her kitchen 
renovated on shows such as 
"Extreme Makeover: Home 
Edition." 
Why are people so attached to 
reality television shows? Is it the 
joys of seeing celebrities relate 
to the average person? Is it to get 
away from oue', own realit ? Do 
peopJe only watch them for the 
drama? 
There's an on going debate as 
to if reality TV is cripted or not. 
Shows like "The Hill ' are cen to 
be cripted reality TV and shows 
like "America's ext Top 10der 
aren"t een to be , cripted. 
Fonner Coastal Carolina 
University. tudent. Je ica King, 
\ 'as a contestant of "So You Think 
You Can Dance" during its fourth 
.ea on. King placed in the top 10 
but left due to an injury. 
'"The experience wa very 
unique, stres. ful, and a lot of fun. 
We had two day to remember 
a dance. I would ab olutely 
do it again," said King of the 
experience. 
"\Ve actually were not 
prompted on the . how or spoon-
fed. Dancing \ a the ultimate 
expression on the show," said 
King. who al 0 stated that be was 
able to be herself during the show 
and would do a reality TV show 
again. 
CCU tuden Shannon Ja k. on 
and Erin Mabee have different 
rea 'ons for atching realit. TV. 
Ja~k 'on. an unde lared 
fre hman. \: ache. MTV'. "'The 
Real Norld.· 
. [ think it' an intere ting ho . 
I thin' its real, and [ think it' 
more real than other reality T 
how: aid Jack. on. 
Magee. a junior marine icn 'e 
major watch. VHl' "Rock of 
Love" and other reality sho~. 
~uch as 'Tool Academy"' and 
"Dai.. of Lo\e: 
"I think they are. cripted. but I 
really \\ atch them for the drdIIla," 
saidM gee. 
Reality TV is popular. There is 
a ho\! ' in pretty much everything 
someone may be intere ted in, 
from how ...bout love and drama 
singing, dancing, and modeling. 
Whether reality TV is scripted 
or not, people will always be 
sucked into it due to the uspen e 
and drama. 
NOVEMBER 30· DECEMBER 6, 2009 0 
a--.-~ 
ELIJAH BLACK 
co tal Carolina Uni er ity has bUC, 'led down con. iderab . 
on file :haring on computer. 
Student may tind them~ I e 
on the. e ond floor of the 
Eldred E. Prince building in an 
ttempt to remo e estriction_ 








from file haring 
program. su h 
a Lime lre. 
BitTorrent. 
uTorrent. et . ITS 
" 
give- a -tudent DE 
a chance to 
top file haring HAS 0 GO 
u. e by nding 
notification, TOG T 
of temporary 
eli conn tion 
fromCe . 
erver. The first 
offense gi 'e 
a tudent 15 minutes WIthout 
internet acce_ theecond 
offense i . three hOUL \ ithou 
acces_ to the interne an finally 
the 1a t offen e di connec a 
tudent' compute -completely 
and the tu ent "",ill ha e to 
go to ITS personall~ to get the 
restriction lifted. 
Availability of the publi 's 
favorite mu ic, movie and other 
form. of entertainment i alway 
up for grab .. The internet allow 
u ers to by pas the long line to 
make the purchru e in the store. 
For instance, Microsoft' 
Xbox Live has banned over one 
million players for modifying 
their Xbox 360 con ole to play 
pirated game . The e am r 
u ualI) do nlo ded thr ugh 
ell. 
CCU" 
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Affirmative action 







ontroversy is easy 
to di cuss when the 
public openly analyze. 
celebrities, civil rights, court 
cases and actions. People often 
try to find the right things to 
say in the web of controversy 
b'c u e people \ 'ill qui kly jump 
to conclusion .. For example. a 
di cussion on affinl1ative action 
may boil the blo d of those '\ ho 
are. en. iu e to debate. 
A mnative action can be 
explained a a erie' of rules 
that ta cthnicity. race, and 
gender into con ideration to 
promote equal opportunit. or 
increase diversity. The mission 
of affirmative action policies 
range from education to health 
agendas, so there is no specific 
career that evadcs affirmative 
action. 
In addition, affirmative 
action eek. to expand 
diversity on common levels of 
society and rectify perceived 
disadvantages due to involuntary 
{ My roommates sleep together .... and { 
found out the wrong way that the male 
one sleeps ill the nude ..... that was totally 
awkward at the breakfast table the next 
morning. 
- K~'le B. 'Ward, enior 
rccre.ation and. sports management 
THE CHA TIC LEER 
"Worst sleeping in a tiny room with 12 
other soldiers and flO air conditioning ill 
130 degrees in Baghdad .. nnd {~f course 
the best is coming home and sleeping all 6 
years at Coastal thanks to deploymems.' OJ 
*Jon i lorales, junior 
t'llived with my bestfriclltlJor (l summ .r 
~ .. 
and we had so much fim!" 




- Keenan \ 7hite. enior 
re ort tourism management 
'7he wars' roommate experienL'e that I 
Iwve had ltaS here (J! Coastal. fie never 
made any contact 'ttith me aJ any point 
during our fa.' and would even escape 
out of III fj bedroom" i1ldm ' to get to his 
car rather than lvalking past III to lem'e 
a s pro e 
di crimination. While there are 
benefit to affirmati e action, 
there are claws a \ ell. 
Although affirmative action 
promotes a politically corre 't 
de 'ign. man) tudent at Coastal 
Carolina UniveLit may wonder 
how afftnnative adion a1fects 
them, or if it e\en does. If o. 
how ''''ill affirmative action 
effe t graduate students who are 
searching for a job? 
The results and pos:ibilities 
vary from per on to person, 
and it is diffi ult to determine 
how ajob interview may go. 
Affimlative action gives an 
advantage to minoritie. , so it's 
less difficult for a minority to 
say affirmative action may seem 
unfair to some people. 
e 
"People \\ ho are mo t 
qualified for a pc ific job should 
be hired. and it houldn'f matter 
what a person look like." aid 
Rachel K r~, e a junior Eng] i. h 
m'~i()r. 
Ker,' c's vie von thi 
controversial is uc hows the 
l1a\' of affinnati 'e action. 
There are ome traiti of 
aftimlative action that is unfair 
to the majority. ' Organizations 
shouldn't have a quota for 
diversity:' said Kers 'e. 
Provost Robert Sheehan, 
Ph.D., clarifies that CCU doe 
not have any type of quota that 
needs to be met for diversity. 
"We are always on the 
lookout for faculty and staff 
that can assist in our diversity. 
\ e I:mpha iz to our search 
committee. the valu of div rsity 
in' our earch pool a well a 
our elected candidate :. said 
Sh ehan. 
Affirmative actK)n i on th 
a arene radar, but CCU 
focu. c mor on an individual's 
kill that may qualify help them 
qualify for a job or atknding 
CCU a. a tudent, 
Affinnative action can cau. e a 
debate war among individual ... A 
right or wrong answer doe' not 
exi t whether affirmati ve action 
i right or fair. Some di eus. ion 
that lead to con trover y are 
biased so many people generate. 
But here at CCU, opinion about 
affirmative action are critical, 
clear. and clever. -I 
· THE CHANTICLEER 
t be e8S'l, b 
e m8'l no 
te \0 co\\eg !!!!!I!!!!!!!I!_-
· ht (Oomma 




oving from the comfort of 
home where mom i there 
to clean up the mess and 
where usually the first concern is 
what to eat for lunch 1 a big change 
to the life of a college, tudent with 
roommates. 
Finding the perfect roommate is far 
from easy, as people are always going 
to be different and have individual 
pet peeve ,from leaving dishe in the 
ink to not remembering to turn the 
bathroom light off. 
"My roommate is the 'weete t 
person, but she is a complete mess. 
The house i alway gro s and I 
can't take it," said Brittany Pak, 
a sophomore at eoa tal Carolina 
University. 
This i not uncommon, as man 
be t friends can't live together, 'orne 
may e en end up no longer being 
friend ' . Being in such cIo quarter 
with people can how you \ ho they 
really are. Some realize that the 
per on they are living with i not',: ho 
the. thought they were. 
"Living the dorm i no fun but 
having roommate I do Dot tru, t has 
been even worse. They steel my 
food and they even teal my other 
roommate " clothes, It ha been a 
con tant tre s on my everyday life. 
I don't feel my thing are afe in my 
own dorm," aid Maranda Comb ,a 
freshman at CCU. 
Roommate. who do not get 
along can ruin the whole ollege 
experience. Ha ing to go home 
to a place one feel ' is not afe 
often leave many students feeling 
vithdrawn and depre d. Peop e 
begin to feel tha the ha e no e. ape 
from their e e1) da life. 
"1 try to tay a ay from my dorm 
as much a po ible. I \"ould rather 
ta \ ith a friend than ha 'e to deal 
with the e eryday drama at my 
donn:' aid Comb .. 
Many student may onder ho 
to keep horrible roommate ituation 
from occurring. While it rna eem 
easier to room ith people that are 
alreadyacqu 'nted, thi may not 
alway happen or the h 1 rna no 
be able to meet the room preference . 
If i ,ue ith roommate arise it 
i alway. a good idea to u good 
communi ation kills and talk thing ' 
out. If change nee.d lO be made about 
cleaning habit ,food, who take the 
trd h out then let everyone invol ed 
kno so life in the apartment or dorm 
• Volume 47 Issue 14 
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IHE CHA TlClEER 
'S WEEKLY PHOT c 
Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it 
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself 
weekly spread!. 
E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in 
color or black and white, Photos may be edited for color format and/or size. 
Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for 
providing photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions, 
THIS WINNER 
1. Lisa Tyree 
"Dance!" 
"She foJ/owed me outside when I was photo-
graphing one day. We both started to dance 
because we were standing beside this old 
record player. 
PHOTOS 
2. Kelly Brown 
3. Taylor Eubanks 
4. Angela Pilson 
5. Leilani Derr 
6. Jessica Em'g 
S 
THE CHANTICLEER OVEMSER 30 - DECE SER 6 2009 ill 
EST 
Volume 47 Issue 14 
Feed the Hearts - Nov. 17 b J . E • Y esslca mig 
Mary Winn, Todd Harwell, Becky Warner 
Jazz After Hours - Nov. 16 b D R" . Y eanna IZZI 
THE CHA TlCLEER 








THE C HANTICLEER 
BKASTRINI 
Art Director 
CONWAY, INDIGO FARMS, 
RIPLEY'S AQUARIUM, 
BOULEVARD, AND OAK ISLAND 
John McCain i taking a break. from 
traveling, and thi. week he remini. ced hi. 
be,t da) 'ations. He 10 t hi: hand at the train 
trae -: in Downtown Conwa •. got. tu ked at 
the to. eta" machine at Ocean Boule ard. 
and carved hi name on a bench in Oak 
Island. He even gOl in touch with nature 
with the goat - at Indigo Farm and in 'ide 
the hor e how crab tank at t~e Aquari urn. -i 
OVEMBER 30 - OECEMBE 6 2009 ill 
m Volume 47 Issue 14 
EDITORIAL 




· a senior at Coastal 
Carolina Univcrjty, I've 
heard my fair share of 
complaints about the university. 
Every year, it seems students 
feel the need to vent about the 
'arne thing. Every year ' tudents 
feel like they are the first to 
the admissions office isn't too 
picky, must I remind you that the 
institution is still growing? 
In order to bring in more 
academic programs. more 
building' and bigger sport 
arenas, CCU has to build up 
the student population. As the 
institution grows and has more to 
offer. then the admi Ion process 
will become noticeably more 
difficult, and I can :ee it already 
happe~ing . 
In a short amount of time. 
CCU has grown by leaps 
and bounds. Just this year 
alone. CCU has won many 
distinguished awards. such 
newspaper, the one you are 
currently reading. wa picked 
from thousand of other school 
papers from around the country 
to be showcased for the entire 
convention. 
I realize every school ha') its 
pro ' and con . but seriously 
people. Stop complaining, or 
either transfer somewhere el e. 
I'm ure you'l1 find just as much 
to complain about at any other 
institution you may attend. 
Oh. and a word of advice; If 
you really feel that CCU isn't a 
school to be taken seriou ly, then 




Courtesy of dailysu·doku.com, answers on page 19 
5 4 
6 4 8 
9 7 2 5 
5 1 2 
3 1 8 ·4 
4 9 8 
5 4 7 1 -
9 8 6 
6 5 take note and mention the very 
same issues that I've heard from 
different students three year. 
ago. 
It's always the same thing, 
"No one takes Coastal Carolina 
as being ranked by Forbes 
Magazine. Recently, the students 
who attended the fall 2009 
ses 'ion of the South Carolina 
of it. Join an organization, be a 
member of the Student Senate, 
write for the new paper, get 
involved. 
When you establi 'h yourself I IclRlolslslwlolRlo\ 
seriously, it' just a party school. 
anyone can get in:' 
While some people may 
not think ceu is the most 
Student Legi lature won Best as an independent individual 
Large Delegation, beating out the and actually make 'omething 
Uuiver ity of SOllth Carolina and of yourself. thCll you make I,' 
other large schools. something you can actually be 
This semester at the media proud of. Be the difference you I 
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Across 
1. lballksgiving parade 
4. Female parent 
7. Boil fry or scrabble 
9. Day after thanksgiving 
10. Helped the pilgrims 
11. Pilgrims landed 
13. Bigmcal 
14. Has a knee and foot 
Down -
1 . Another name for corn 
2. Say after you eat 
3. Thanksgiving pie 
5. Relative 
6. Boat pilgrim. sailed on 
8. Sound f)f a turkey 
11. Pumpkin or apple 
12. Thanksgiving meat 
13. Thanksgiving season 























I'ike WindOWS. better than Macs. There, I said it. Now I just hope Justin Long won't come 
chase me with a baseball bat and 
a mouthful of pretentious blabber 
jabber. • 
I had windows since I was 
nine years old and it was great. I 
remembering spending hours on 
Microsoft Paint coloring with the 
spray tool in hues of magenta and 
lime green. You know the ones I'm 
talking about. I wrote countless 
essays to ex. on Micro. oft Word, 
all in that soft Times New Roman. 
For orne re(C on. when I went 
to the Academy of Art. in high 
school,l feLt [ had to step it up 
and gel one of those Macbooks. I 
shelled out over a grand for a little 
\Iv hite laptop. 
I had my first Mac for years, and 
ever inee Macss are all I've ever 
u. ed. And I hate ·em. 
I bought a PC this year, on 
purpose. I realized what it comes 
down to is that PCs are hardware 
computers and Maes are soft\' are 
computers. I don't realJy know 
what that means but 1 just don't 
take either computer seriou Iy. 
Just face it, Windows is more 
user friendly. You know where to 
find stuff, and all the screens are 
organized. You have to dig around 
an Apple machine to figure where 
your e-mail draft ended up, pulling 
screens out of the way, etc. 
Then there's that "dog paw 
mouse. as the old art director would 
say. A dog could hit it and use it 
(then again a little Asian kid could 
use a PC). Windows just make u 
suffer less and gi ve us a mouse 
with two damn button .. Common 
sen.e. -I 
Nayumi Fujita 
Junior English major 
«/ would like to be in Americas 
Next Top Model. 11 
T'ARASMITH 
Staff Writer 
A are uit of Michael Jack. Oil' death in June thi. year, the "Thi Is It" 
tour was cancelled. In order to 
give fans a glance of the tour that 
never happened, director Kenny 
Ortega announced a relea e of 
footage of the inger' rehearsal 
to be made into a movie. 
The movie began .. ith 
Jackron's song "Wanna be 
·Startin· Somethin , .. off the 
albvm "Thriller:' Afterwards. he 
petfonned an acapella ersion of 
his ~ong "Speechle s" from his 
last released albwn, "In incible." 
From there he moved to 'ongs 
such as "Don't Stop 'til you 
get EI)ough" and "Jam:' Some 
footage wa hown of the 
rehearsals before his death. 
Though fans were able to 
see Jackson perform orne of 
hi: ongs and do his famou 
NOVEMBER 30 • DECEMBE 6. 2009 m 
moonwal . there wa a ide to 
Jack on rarely seen by publi 
audience . J ac 011 \\ a ee 
taking charge. correcting dance 
mo e . lighting or in trument 
note . • and he corrected Ill. 
musician: • producers and 
dancer with politene ., 
Jack on also had a fun-
loving ide. For one of tbe 
performance he 'as et to be 
in a chariot that went o"er the 
crowd. He wa al 0 seen jo ing 
around with his pianist while 
wor ing on the song. "The wa. 
you Make me Feel," from the 
"Bad"' album. Director Kenn~ 
Ortega told Jac on he hoped 
he wam't afraid ofheigh~, but 
Jack 'on rep]jed that he only 
.. anted to go higher. Al:o. 
Jack on repeated that he didn't 
want to sing out too much 
becau e he wanted 0 conserve 
hi voice. 
Michael Jac ".'on perfonned 
:ongs from hi. Jackson 5 day ' 
uch , 'Tn be There;' , Th 
Lo e you a 'e: and 'h e 
Your Bod Do n to th 
Ground,'" 
Jac . ono expre ed h' 
di ta 'te for the de tru lion of t 
Amazon fore ,t as a ideo beoan 
for th ong, "Heal the 0 Id ' 
from the "Hi tory" album. H 
e plained how he 10 red the 
planet and how that on ho ed 
ho much did . 
The fi Lm ended . th hi n 
"Man in the Mirror," from the 
"Badt ' album. Thi wa the same 
ong that played at th end of 
Jack on" memorial. The ng, 
"Thi . It," 'as pIa ed during 
the crediu . 
One thing that ertain 
in the documen ary was that 
Jac 'son 'as al ay ure ho 
wanted thing done, One could 
see that he Joved performing 
for other ,and e ' ited to 
perform all hi. ong or hi tou . 
Status Quo What's ypur facebook status? 
Brad n Pate I love tha he 
boo I'm usmg for researc IS 
so 0 d tha pIctures a e Iterally 
glued 0 to page * now ats 0 d 
school 
Craig us Tke Heal IS 
appy as hel ngh no . no 
papers til fina s. a stressfree 
wee ahead and 0 bul shit n 
suff 
li dsay Hoc ling 
ho f Wish I was attending 
tonig ts free poll . 
Daniell Capra I 
waste a moment thinking these 
thoughts .. Forgetting come 
easy..J never cared at al .. 
Britnee Faulls was 
ATTACKED by a crazy. ferociovs 
baby squirrel on the way bad< 
from ctass1!! 
Brittney 01 inger"T 
wm set you free. But first. t WI 
piss you off." But anyways .,the 
ruth lSI there a~ :4 more sc:hOoi 
days until Thanksgiving break! 
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What is the best reality TV show on today's market? 
BK ASTRI I 
Art Director 
NEW .JERSEY AND TOP 
ODEL lOne night I'm out with 
my token Jersey friend and she gets 
mad about omething or another 
and pusbes a trash can off the 
sidewalk. Then she told me about 
how her mom got really mad when 
playing poker with her grandma and 
flipped the table. So I guess that's a 
Jet'SC} thing, it's probably the water 
or omething. Point of the story i , 
"Tbe Real Housewives of ew 
Jersey" is a~ real as it gets,jnst like 
those D&G bags they tote around. 
They aU have that hot dawg 
accent, they all think. they're Italian, 
and tbey still look classy behind 
aU the S\\'arov ki when they're 
yelling about stuff. And they're a 
lot more entertaining than all the 
bu. on blonde cougars from Orange 
County. and those nobodie. from 
New York (nobody watche it.) 
When it comes to the Atlanta 
ladie ,l'm jlU like , HStop it , this is 
not the high chool cafeteria." Cool 
it with the finger shaking and head 
bobbing - we get it 11's "ghetto-
fab .~· Yawn. 
Plus, the show has the best 
train wreck of any of the Bravo 
shows: Danielle. She's great; she's 
got the execs Botox and a dirty 
past. She was a prostitute in orne 
crime ring or something, I'm not 
really sure, { lost the plotline after 
the fifth time Teresa said "bubbies." 
Give me some hair spray and let 
me scrunch my hair - I would hang 
with the Jersey wives anyday. 
"America's ext Top Model" 
is superior to "Make me a 
Supermodelt because of what's in 
its name.lfs so American. 
Supennodcl on the other hand 
is hosted by orne constantly 
pregnant Gcmlan lady. Wait: is that 
a different show? Oh yeah. I don't 
know who the host of Snpenl'lodel 
is because nobody l-ratches it. 
Tyra Banks is going to be doing 
this show until he's 80. She is 
con tantly reinventing the show. 
and even let disadvantaged girls 
nnder 5'7 to compete. } hope that 
one day she can do a competition 
for midgets, becau 'e 1 may ju, t be 
tall enough for it. And thafs the 
American dream. 
Top Model doesn't need to have 
guy models becau 'e they have all 
those Jay~ , There', guy Jay,gay 
Jay, hey Jay_ dee Jay, etc. 
In the end. "The Real 
Housewives of • ew Jersey" and 
"America'$ Next Top Moder· win 
because the,y have one thing in 




ATLANTA AND SUPERMODEL 
I There are many reality shows, 
but are any of them like' The Real 
Housewives of Atlanta" or HMake Me 
a $upermodelT 
The Real Hoos \Vives of Atlanta 
is the most '~rea1" reality TV show 
I've seen in a long time. A lot of these 
show such as «The Hills" or "The 
Real World" cem to be scripted and 
fake with bad actor trying to cry on 
cue, whereas "The Real Houewive 
of Atlanta" has real drama. 
Feuds such as the one between 
Lisa \Vu ,md Kim Zolciak or Sheree 
Whitfield and Kim are so genuine 
and int n e that it make ' a person 
want to see more. They ha 'e real, 
hard emotions such as Kandi Burruss' 
fiance being murdered during the 
second sea. on this pa..~t October. 
"The Real Housewives of Atlanta" 
detinitely recognizes true reality 
unlik those other fake "reality" TV 
shows. 
"Make e a Supermodel" may be 
lcs. popular than Tyra Banks' show 
., America's Next Top Model," but 
it's definitely better. Model Tyson 
Beckford hosts the show and only 
does that. He' not cen talking the 
majority of tbe time or even seen 
talking about himself, unlike Tyra 
Banks who likes to talk about herself. 
Top Model is full of girls who 
look like they could afford to have a 
crouton on their salad or just another 
bite of a burger. Do the e girls even 
eat? A 12 year old could fit into their 
clothes, At least on "l\1ake Me a 
Supermodel,H th models are actually 
seen eating bacon and pancake and 
working out to took good and are able 
to walk the runway. 
Also, why doe n 't Top Model 
ba\c any guy on the show? Can guy 
not create as much drama a girl ? 
O~ well, there arc probably orne 
potential male model wanting to 
get on the how, but omehow can't. 
That's okay though, "Make Me a 
Superrnodef' Non't hesitate to accept 
male mood ' that have potential to go 
super. 
The judge - on "Make Me a 
Supernl0del" are ery .. eriou .. about 
what the conte tant do each week. 
However, the judges on "America '5 
Next Top Model" just "eemlike they 
want to make them elves 100 . better 
for the cameras than about the ho" 
itself. 
·'Real Hou ewive of Atlanta" and 
"1 1ake Me a SupennodeJ" are m re 
rea] than t' lot of these other pop 
bubble gum scripted "reality" shows 









































ith 12 players in their 
final year of eligibility. 
Coastal Carolina 
Univer 'ity had it' 20 9 Senior 
Day again ,t the Pre 'byterian 
College Blue Ho e on Saturday. 
Nov. 14. 
Sellior receiver Paul Ichola. 
recorded the first two touct downs 
of hi: career and running back 
Tommy Frasier flI.'hed for a 
career-high ]57 yard a CCU 
claimed a 41-37 vic'\ory. After 
Jeading by 17 in the fourth 
quarter. the Chant were able to 
stop a late charge by PC after the 
visitor's recovered two onside-
kick attempts. The win earned the 
Chants a 5-0 home record for the 
sea on 
"If a great feeling. word 
can't even de cfibe it. It i like 
omebod) drewup a script;' 
said senior wide receiver Paul 
Nicholas about catching hi' 
Photo by evm 0:1119 
The CCU football team rushes onto the field to another victory 
first two touchdO\vn: catches on 
'enior day. 
On the day. CCU \\a' out-
gained 487 to 469 in lotal yard' 
de pite coming out with the win. 
Zach MacDm 'all completed 11 
to 23 attempts for 193 • ards. 
three touchdowns and one 
eev loses to D • e,ga 
The men's basket-
ball team takes on 
Duke, brings back 




uke University defeated 
Coastal Caroljna 
University men" 
basketball team 74 to 49 on 
Monday, Nov. 16. The Blue 
Devils extended their NCAA 
record of non-conference wins 
at Cameron Stadium to 70 
consecutive win', 
When any ranked team battles 
an unranked opponent the party 
~ ith the most heart and desire 
mo t often win the bout~ and 
many -port fan see this on a 
regular occasion. 
The mo t recent up et that 
come to mind i. unranked 
Rutger' Univerity 'hutting out 
the highly ranked division rivals 
in the nation, the University of 
South Florida. Had the official' 
decided the outcome of the game 
ba! ed on pre-ranks, there would 
be no reawn to pia the game. 
In certain conte. t the favorite 
with the best ability leaves 
victoriou . and that' what 
happened \ ith ceu. They 
played the game despite being 
the underdog and came away 
with a 10' but gained valuable 
experience. 
Senior guard .1ano Edward 
\ a . the leadin~ corer \ 'ith 
12 individual point and five 
rebounds. Senior guard/forward 
Logan John on and. ophomore 
guard Dexter Moore each added 
'even point. enior forward 
Jo 'eph Harri totaled even 
rebound' and six point . 
Playing in arguably the 
most ho tile en ironment in 
all of college ba. ketball, the 
Chanticleers. ucceeded in 
attacking the Blue De il., coring 
tbe fir t . ix points of tbe game in 
addition to creating 12 tumo 'ers. 
Head CCU Basketball Coach 
Cliff Elli has left Cameron 
Stadium victoriou three time_ 
in hi career as head coach of the 
Clem 'on Universit) Tiger . Tho. e 
win. \ 'ere not ea'ily earned. 
inter eption. 
In addition to etting a areer-
high in ru hmg) ard Fra ier 
cored a ,ital touchdO\ n. 
Comerba . Jo h. OI:rnan had 
. aid ~entor running b' . Tomrn 
Fa ier. 
.• ou ju t eO on one da at a 
time, and we Ian on bein l her 
quite awhil. I "h \ e pIa) d 
bet[ r and put it a\\ a. ' but we 
didn't .. -aid CCU Head Co h 
D id Bennett. 
The win rna ed the Chant to 
5-: overaU, and "'-2 in the Big 
outh. 
a Elli 10 ,t can. iderabl in hi 
first appearan e at CD. but he 
never hied a\ ay from the good 
competition DU Head Coach 
Mike Krz zew ki _ team bing . 
EIIL beat DU a head coach 
of C in 19 0 by a core of 97 
to 93. which i' a prime example 
of a m dem-day Da id I'. 
Goliath tale" 'ith the underdog 
accumulating the rno t point . 
Elli a\ potential in CU and too 
them to the 'CAA tournament. 
According to EllL any uul. 
great ac omplishmen ta"e time 
to complete and Elli believe 
ecu has unlimited potential. 
DU got the fir t ''''in in th Blue 
Devil rer e Chanticleer mat h-up 
but don't be urprL ed to ee Elli 
bring the upper hand make the 
table. turn. J 
OVEMBER 30 - DECEMBE 6 2 09 m 
CC ' All It etball 
n am will take on \/MI in 
Virginia on Dec. at 9 pi 
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ior Josh orman brings talent and charis.m 
The football athlete 
ins ma~y awards' 
predicts CCU will 
continue to improve 
after he's gone 
UKE SCHLECHTE 
For The Chanticleer 
or many collegiate athlete:. 
the repetitive and mundan 
life t Ie can \ ear on 
the ery character of a per on. 
E eryday athletes are pushed to 
get bigger, . tranger. fa ler and 
better. l11i ' cont nuou grind 
of competitive athletics can 
hake a pers{ n to hi or her \ ery 
:D undation . 
But it ~ecm Coa. tal Carolina 
Univer:-.ity comerback Jo h 
orman love' every minute of it. 
. lorman grew up in a football 
fami!. with five brother·. and 
remembers fir"t playing football 
wh n he wa about three years old. 
'The one year that I \ as not 
involved \vith football wa the 
wor. t year of my life:' said 
Norman. Football is just a way of 
o e 's Va Ie bat 
ov.19 
igh Point 2 vs CCU 3 
life for this young man. 
The 6'1" 190-pound 
. ophomore, originally from 
Greenwood. S.c.. has already built 
an impre sive resume in hi. short 
lime ill a Chanticleer. A' a true 
freshman. Torman started even 
and played in all 12 games of the 
2008 eason, a cordino to ceu 
sport Veb ·ite. gOCCUSpOl '. 
(m. He a '0 recorded hi . fir t 
four \.:0 legiate 010 tackle ' again t 
Bio 11 n pm erhou Penn,_ I nia 
State U nh er ity d orman 
eamed Big S( uth Frc hman of 
the Week honor · la t year for 
hi efforts again t Pre b J terian 
College, where he recorded seven 
tackle~ i 010 tackles and an 
interception. 
In CC "s 26-_1 victory over 
Gardner-Webb University Norman 
added to his accolade. Norman 
had three econd-half interception:' 
to h lp his team comeback from 
a 14-10 halftime ddtcit. The final 
takea\ a; ended a coring chance 
for GWl! in the final econds of 
play, capping the victory. The 
mark. ets a Big South ingle-game 




Elon 46 VS. CCU 69 
Photo by BK Astnni 
Senior cornerback Josh Norman's life has always involved 
football. 
'even total pick thi~ year is a Big 
'outh record for picks in a sea, on. 
For hi '''ork again ,t GWU, 
• onnan wa named The Sport 
i et York' and College Sporting 
New 'ational De en:ive Player 
of the Week. As if that wa. n't 
enough, 1 orman \j 'a al·o named 
the Choice Hotel' Big South 
Defen, ive Player of the Wee and 
CCU Athlete of the Week. All 
awards were i sued for thlO: week 
of ov.9.· 
"The award. mean a lot to 
me." said Norman, emphasizing 
the team is a big reason for hi, 
1% F 
any purchase 
uc ~. "Tho e guy help m 
throughout the pr e :' 
orman :ay. that hi head 
coa h is a bi!! fa tor to hi 'U 'ce, '. 
"Coach Bennett i. a fun and 
exciting \.:oa ~h to play for. He is 
a real chari matic !!U). a pIa cr' 
coa h and friend a. t the arne 
time," aid nmlI1. 
H d Football Coach Da id 
B\,;nnett al 0 peak highly of 
lonnan. 
"Jo h i a v 1] talented player:' 
said Bennett, "and plays \ ith a 
great ~pirit. . 
Bennett point out that 
• onnan·. t:nthu " m can 
ometimes be hard to control. 
'\ e have to remind 10 'h to tay 
n an even eel. and not get too 
high or to low," aid B"nnett, 
adding that 'orman i al 0 a great 
Chri tian a well. 
orman believe that great 
thing are in tore for the 
_010 football ea, on for the 
Chanticlee . He rna be corre t 
a CCU return. man' tarter next 
year. !orrnan included. 
[n the word of Torman, "J e ·t 
ea:on will be tremendou . ' -i 
Good only at Dunkin' Donuts Carolina Forest 









THE CHANT ICLEE 
When Location Matters ... 
LIVE HERE! 
Walk To Campus 
Reserve for Jan 2010 
(843) 234-1188 
• Access to FItness Center 
and Gym 
• Free Wireless Internet 
• Free Cable TV 
. • Full Size Washer & Dryer 
• Microwave Oven 
• Refrigerator/ Ice-maker 
• Dishwasher 
• Plush Carpeting 
• Walk-in Closets 
• Vaulted Ceilings 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Extra Storage 
• Patio/Balcony 
• Sparkling Pool 
• Centrally Located 
• On-site Courtesy Officer 
• 24 Hour Emergency 
Maintenance 
• Reader's Choice Finalist 
• Roommates Wanted 
• Large 2br/2ba 
• Rent By The Roo~ 
6 2009 itrJ 
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